HOW TO PRINT OUT & ASSEMBLE BOOK:
Step 1: head over to 'file' and select the 'print' option
Step 2: next select 'print full slides' and a printing prompt should pop-up
Step 3: check off 'print all pages' and 'print on both sides' and select the 'flip on short-edge'* option (THIS IS IMPORTANT*)
Step 4: once all the settings are set print out your book

Step 5: fold all the pages along the black line

Step 7: once all your pages are layered, fold the
pages inwards so that the front/back cover of the
book are facing externally

Step 9: your book is ready! have fun
reading

Step 6: proceed to layer your pages

Step 8: staple OR hole-punch (and secure with
ribbon/string) the edges of your book
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Once upon a time there
was a young girl named
Tina
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Tina! Can you
please go to
the grocery
store for me?

And, with that, Tina decided to
give the change back to her mom
because it was simply the right
thing to do. After doing so,
Mommy said the following:

"Tina I am so proud of you!! Being
careful means managing where
your money goes and holding onto
receipts to create a future budget.
Because you were so responsible
with the money, here is $5 for
you!"
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Tina’s mommy realized that
she was getting older and
asked her if she can go to
the grocery store to
purchase some milk and
eggs for breakfast.
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Tina arrives home and
suddenly two figments of
her subconscious appear on
both sides of her shoulder.
Figment #1: Tina! Give
the change back
to your mommy! She trusts you
to be responsible with her
money.
Figment #2: Tina you should
keep the change for yourself! Do
not give it to
mommy. She won’t even notice.
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Tina said, "Yes Mommy! I
would love to go."
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Figment #2

And, Mommy responded
back by saying, "Ok Tina.
Here is $20. Please
remember to bring back the
receipt along with the
change."
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With that information,
Tina left for the grocery
store. At the grocery store
Tina found the milk and
eggs her mom asked for,
went to the cashier, payed
for the items, and leaves
with the items along with
the change and receipt.
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